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WE ARE OPPI

WELCOME OPPI'S NEW STUDENT DELEGATE 

OPPI is pleased to announce Keith Marshall as our 2018-2019
Student Delegate, succeeding Alex Gaio, for a one-year term.
Keith previously served on OPPI's Student Liaison Committee
(SLC) as Ryerson's Undergrad second-year rep.

As OPPI's Student Delegate, Keith will chair the SLC, which
serves as a leadership network linking students across the six
accredited planning schools to OPPI. The SLC meets throughout
the school year, and working with their student colleagues, Keith
and the SLC will promote the benefits of membership in OPPI, and
events and programs targeted to students: OPPI's student

scholarships, participation in our annual event, the Student Case Competition, and nominations for student
representatives and our next Student Delegate. 

In addition, Keith will have the opportunity to participate in OPPI's Outreach Committee and help organize
outreach events for students across the six accredited planning programs about the benefits of OPPI student
memberships, becoming an RPP and careers in planning.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsRX8wwCf5TTlJ1LPEEvz1mGq_OeQS0LVRl5GIRjenQVSW2nGbpE7HFxAPX0NEyh0IKiclHuJ736N5NHcqzVMauIMFIsFkkvcT1BPEBf9xKMHaXo5Iw-VzQ83pgrapKeGOw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGschpahy0jg3WGPnwt1_sr2HoyVHYh-42tXlt5esl7aep5WCAzHOJxfUGufAK5iqwnkMmZcD7Nz32GINlIIOvou64XymG3-RtSK27RtXXV964cTNfEGWG7sVHEQ4tkefSPM3OcPfbZmFij0cjIYp93c_6mR5FGvB4oQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:info@ontarioplanners.ca
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsUaYl5DkODfLxHRClAS4AYD4I0_5kO5AJVKD3oBkg2ub053mLlVmRHY2kgRfKd5qudczfMCSzkXCC6L1NsrDz72oEGguaSsf6zOqerHSfHTVT8roHPb29Kh2ciN1e0Ivcg==&c=&ch=
https://www.facebook.com/OntarioProfessionalPlannersInstitute/?fref=ts&ref=br_tf
https://twitter.com/OntarioPlanners
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ontario-professional-planners-institute
http://www.youtube.com/user/OntarioPlanners/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsd4qPDihlL6WuYODcT-kn03Z_73laEU11kXiyEZeTy-E9yvil-Cb_K7tGB0t2Lib1JeJs-tOVZ8Jsz1Z0PibEG2t2pfWCUuE1FNGu9WDdwvGjI0cGqRgX64HYrdMNSTaUxTxO4xF2AD0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGschpahy0jg3WJ3HVRX_BtSArycJjr2PePuAsbBMoMpB7OvwA3TisGtcxWFygfjp_F4Zn-cCmQBuLr4PbnARhcLM2JFOcv5cv3QijMMvXv25M4rOV2lByJq7vSKx5J8HeZkjqcUgQKn9rDEidG2NtL15w3jlrSPxwDmBS5PulGOSXrJhjUuth7_RRZ-ssv3tsbI9SBPb8KbN9uvk1-1_s_6k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsSnO5Baqh_sxnETBhfPST8DEu7Q59VOewpkMgGMdZlg0wBUrusWQOIXX7bsggKUIiRU7Ep6tmweGxB0yTUL3YWidHHiG0LfD6G6dd3qO2fTywozZuvKHMVkiJ87KW0-KplDahGLzulkb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsSUfF5L17V1A4iULgLbPWbBKiXxdUOmAaoOHgt1I-BDXbOBLpoHSxaurvq81kHCw3Q2t1IL5PWlI9jHpEgY8wJp9drD9dd_qsqRL7ppWCyMgAsv0D2YFNZfzQAcUwcvN8TkfKUjj8Fjp2P8W_0-uxcoA6gKywh8A90BfKyLqUCLYzXZ8Hw6CSqedOkuLM0EFsw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsSgLolRwyT1tI3FJLqKHGPAE56wuSj6zX3u0cem8b0DlrhPHL3TsvpSMm9Yd3jH6-LY8wC9VfFIOarfzTW4_imEEmUVYaT_F7hxM1uTZEJH1rES03kmyKXGLqpthTMvefw==&c=&ch=


Please join us in welcoming Keith onboard as Student Delegate. We look forward to working with him and the
SLC this year!

UPDATE FROM JUNE COUNCIL MEETING

On June 22nd, OPPI Council met with the Planning Program
Directors to discuss aligning research priorities with their
programs. In addition to meeting with the Planning Program
Directors, the following items were discussed by Council: 

Approval of the Terms of Reference for OPPI's Indigenous
Planning Task Force
Strategic framework for OPPI's Policy and Public Affairs
Technology and its impact on the planning profession

OPPI would like the thank the Planning Program Directors and
Mackenzie Keast from NXT City Prize for joining us at Council to

discuss a number of strategic issues and topics. 

OPPI Council meets four times a year. Council approved agendas and minutes are available upon request to
the OPPI office.

The goal is to engage members in shaping the direction and initiatives of OPPI, and continue to deliver on our
INSPIRE OPPI Strategic Plan 2020. Members are encouraged to speak up and get involved, and stay in touch
throughout the year through OPPI's many communication channels.

TECHNOLOGY AND PLANNING MEMBER SURVEY
FOLLOW-UP

OPPI would like to thank its members for your overwhelming
feedback to our recent member survey about technology and its
impact on the planning professions. 

Some of the information emerging from your feedback includes:

A majority of members have experience with day-to-day
platforms such as email, word processing, presentation
software and GIS as part of your planning work

Where experience can be developed is with emerging technologies such as: 3D modelling, drone
technology, augmented/virtual reality, and emerging techniques like interactive public consultation tools
and web-based spatial mapping applications

One of the discoveries coming from member feedback focused on disparity in three areas:
Between public and private sector organizations
Geographic locations and access to infrastructure
Between small and large organizations

Your feedback guided the discussion at June's Council meeting and will be used to determine the best
methods to provide you with relevant, timely and practical learning resources. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsbB8qerXmt-oM_ZwoxYjY6JSbGxyOKjBCHFJVscY3rr-j_Sy_S1_nhVTj2AXGthE7PRZzKC7WJaYmpxlIQwkAcrKjrEPpsuFoeeLYiLFnVspSjtp0O0MK67js1SicWhMUfcAgMughz7E&c=&ch=


In addition, on September 20, OPPI President Jason Ferrigan, RPP, will hold a Twitter chat with members and
followers discussing the impact of technology on the planning profession. Stay tuned for more information in
the near future.  

Back To Top 

YOUR PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY

OPPI BY-LAW UPDATE 

As we mentioned in our June newsletter, OPPI is embarking on an
update of its by-law. 

Members should keep an eye out for information and an electronic
ballot at the end of August. 

Also, OPPI would like to remind members to ensure their contact
information is up-to-date. If you have recently moved or switched
roles, and your contact information has changed, please log into
the Member Portal and make these updates in your Member
Profile. 
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BUILDING RPP

LEADING AND "PLANTING A FLAG" WITH OPPI'S
PUBLIC AFFAIRS FRAMEWORK

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsRX8wwCf5TTl6HZ3Y7wI5HN3-PF4tc8uGzbAGEXclEefz--UNpV5fhwrl92lCZ6k6epMyFz2ujEcGu-XdUbiqD71oNzzIJYmOw89W4qxhzWojM8huGpn3ZWtuwiP4gqpNIWO3ukXb61burXkZxQ3p5T4IdK24mtFcnN3Gi3T-SyFEwM6viDduMj5nbJy6-jJ3lVi8CqZCxTkfnkS9a1mNF2s8kBU4JV5rvYsxXmw_nLI&c=&ch=


At June's Council meeting, OPPI's updated Public Affairs framework was introduced to Council members. This
framework advances the work of our INSPIRE OPPI Strategic Plan and focuses on three areas:

Leadership on "mega issues": OPPI recognizes the planning profession requires future-forward
planning guidance, solutions, tools and other useful outputs for the work done in communities across
Ontario. OPPI will proactively identify, with member input, key "mega issues" upon which to focus on.
These issues may vary from year-to-year but they will be impactful to the planning profession and
beyond.

Responding to current and emerging legislation and policy: OPPI's primary responsibility is to the
integrity of the planning profession and the protection of the role of planners in serving the public
interest. OPPI will take a position and "plant a flag" on planning and development issues if such issues
or legislation directly impact the profession and the ability of planners in their roles. Through "planting a
flag," OPPI will continue to position RPPs as vital and important to informing choices and inspiring
communities.

Ongoing support to knowledge development, exchange and learning: For "mega issues" and
trending public affairs matters, OPPI will seek knowledge exchange and encourage member content
development to share with the membership. OPPI will work with the six accredited planning programs
across Ontario to encourage relevant research. Once new topics, practices and solutions are identified,
OPPI can develop learning opportunities and educational programs for members. 

OPPI's Public Affairs framework aligns with the development of our communications strategy and with the
INSPIRE OPPI Strategic Plan. This is especially important now that Ontario has a new incoming government
that will begin the process of implementing its election campaign and fulfilling its promises to the electorate. 

As a refresher, here are some of the announcements the incoming government has made related to planning.
This list is not exhaustive and only highlights key announcements made during the campaign:

PC Party Platform
Promise not to touch the greenbelt
Relief for rural Ontario
Get people moving for commuters and transit users

OPPI looks forward to working with the new provincial government and is requesting meetings with members of
the new government to discuss the issues related to the planning profession and members across Ontario.

OPPI ATTENDING PSC MEETING AND CIP

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eIjk1jTJ4qwA0qCyvr2Ref9kGOyiiOl-2qCOhFXZYmZOSvsKQaFKEY3P1CobBH_K4fB2kJEHe3MXTAN2p6y0RTT4-VApj2FTrp2elav-KMRMbiGHqMtTqUy7h7reTKXiWaqO_4WaF-2E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eGrXlq5zR_pBucHCf3Ka0ucWEuT8ah89xI3kbyxVHQVRXVtmM49EE21G9mQakFRbcq1TmLypc9FfeH5qwvHtOk1UgvbDxBTa9wgl1bUuBRsGIjBo3MbE8BZzAze1mZ3ktWzgMaSteuBbJZKi2KL9WqTv-gtbx-0_67ub30oysx0fpgvnhHTzt5VjmxiBu-LYn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-e-veMLotqbQzBlxGeWGUTpaT9ZKlw6_oELiL7UoC4Bluv635IhOceaaxQFrEmZumny6iTBkvGRrnxTd9P3Fw-8tP5aKg7CivfbNcWkhOOHUFqWMzrFMoV9cGX1k2ZrPodhZ_pn0p5qt3frTvAsDoPQCv-rxDuj2h5-lmkCVQbDe0YQB_hMbDOkEuAkIbm73eAitO0sg3RsS0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-e1Yv3zTZiBd5tnphQuk-sHHDflR7HsuI2PfVWvupmu2_4XRvZqbSwgeBD3h0cREZmFo7JKYLy-YkSaqq-3MHeiMHJBROfqFuRMmCUdJuT1iGAb9p0P-FwUF8zQQ1d0Wrax9uwnPAG_8WF4DUHKD7d-q9w2wrhwf4eltzFrhjO8UAxvREACEVrdg==&c=&ch=


CONFERENCE

Portage and Main Streets in Downtown Winnipeg - photo courtesy of Winnipeg Free
Press

On July 11, OPPI President Jason Ferrigan, RPP and Executive Director Mary Ann Rangam will attend the
Annual Meeting of the Signatory Parties as part of the Professional Standards Committee (PSC) with members
from all PTIAs. This meeting is held annually to bring together the PTIAs, PSC and Professional Standards
Board to approve the work plan and budget for the following year. 

CIP in conjunction with MPPI will be holding their annual conference, SOUL 2018 from July 19-22, 2018, in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. OPPI President Jason Ferrigan, RPP and Executive Director Mary Ann Rangam will be
attending CIP's conference and AGM on OPPI's behalf. In addition, a meeting of the Planning Alliance Forum
(PAF) will be held during the conference. PAF members represent the PTIAs, Professional Standards Board
(PSB) and Professional Standards Committee (PSC). The meeting discussion will focus on the five-year
comprehensive review of the certification and accreditation standards, and enhancing advocacy efforts with
external stakeholders (the general public, government agencies and related professions). 

CIP RECOGNIZES OPPI MEMBERS

In case you missed it: CIP announced their Awards for Planning
Excellence recipients and newest College of Fellows in June.
Some of the award winners come from Ontario. OPPI would like to
congratulate the RPPs and everyone else involved in receiving
awards for submissions from Ontario. For more information on the
Awards for Planning Excellence recipients, please visit CIP's
website. 

In addition to this, OPPI would like to congratulate Dana
Anderson, FCIP, RPP for being named to CIP's College of Fellows.
Dana's career as a professional planner spans 30 years and has
seen her make significant contributions in both the private and
public sectors. In her role as the Director of Planning for Oakville,
Ontario she delivered one of the first approved Official Plans and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eGrNN11XBqQ8YR0COYNgBQ08sZJ6Vku59koAdpR4TYy0TVdcjNMk1YxKumFQcU4aXwg37YvDOtWZhyYvyF7uMM5-yEkrNDVh06PBMXhY_2GsRAm1DJJf6SA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eyzfAPZiL9yggHukC65g8ratCqeSuyp_qZ5d--h7SvnW7PD36HpMWftccoyqTsv-cUghYlz1tDmZGNJ7PPKhk-tSWDe2W4MhDs7hHhz0b2da4gJGJPLLrziUpGoaqThp_NYMqM1xtDVtEQSjXgG2pjLLmdozkrxriyVx3AOF9QL6lW3vwRM01UA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-e4j7kgesIiV0_8kcZS-OU5qI754DNZ-80nZh37CbwDL21bTuZLquUWMVeTrSBUBcNIwaDoLsxRsrkIOYeU9BFcp63dj-ur8GXU7D_JX7f2WRVHTdHNytZVKpE_ZHykNGEW3J66fLFadEep6vjCR1hQRds0TMcZ521j0GryjDp3RkeITwEQzSeUGNfoIs1n6Pv&c=&ch=


Zoning By-laws to implement the Province of Ontario's 2006
Growth Plan. Dana is also a previous OPPI Member Service Award
winner for her extraordinary service and significant contribution to
the Institute. 

Congratulations Dana on this honour! 
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KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE

LEARN MORE ABOUT #OPPI18'S MOBILE
WORKSHOPS 

#OPPI18: Community Readiness wouldn't be the same without some of our most popular sessions at the event
- our mobile workshops! Members who signed up for early bird registration get priority access to our mobile
workshops.

Learn more about the other #OPPI18 Mobile Workshops on offer this year by visiting our #OPPI18 Program
webpage. 

Photo credit: uphere.com

Up Here Mural Tour: The Up Here festival and We Live Up Here urban arts organization have created and
curated over 20 pieces of public art in Sudbury since 2013. Members can join Up Here's mural coordinators,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsUahJfgEEKXrt0mVqzDhp1G4l4g0rbwC3kIwYsb5F1ThWFNsDzH7C4LSD6FfqXuQN-WIKv5q0XdX40nt6tuFQxGSSaydevj2kek4fQFUmf_92vl6Ikyrm1674GSmTQOqAmLyJMiaEZmKRuCoz9oK9eU1OM6OLw9CxtGRoUaxgm7_8bOiQxcdsOQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsVraJcGJING2rRMrE6D6FTnd3ETe0q1OZDLAP5reIPiz1qsb6XMCEz9Z1cwTq1P4ImAbFt24BZNG7vohUw-a8x0WV--k6NvTb3KHsrHcthJoQC51GNJlRAw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsbjcu4m2WeYXSlL1bizWzdlVaGm9SGfvUv9e4TviLh3kThEoEAiNDgiLF-fdSfFPSVZzEXqvU1DrJ6VI7FWssPYlpDordgBCga9td3nlWJBxVJ2wggp9dvjkZ7clmdw04A==&c=&ch=


Nico Glaude and Alexandra Berens-Firth, on a walking guided tour of the murals in Sudbury's downtown. 

Photo credit: City of Greater Sudbury

Planning to create public realm improvements: Take a tour of two recent public realm improvements in
Greater Sudbury - the Brady Green Stairs and Downtown Capreol Waterfront - that were realized through the
adoption of the Downtown Sudbury Master Plan and the Capreol 2018 Community Improvement Plan. Members
can gain knowledge of how master plans and Community Improvement Plans can help realize public realm
improvements and understand how public art can be incorporated into infrastructure planning. 

Stay tuned as more mobile workshops, interactive training sessions and keynote speakers are announced for
#OPPI18: Community Readiness. 

CHEESE, CHOCOLATE AND WOMEN IN PLANNING

In this month's Planning Exchange blog post, Michelle Banfield,
RPP discusses the development and need for Lakeland District's
very popular International Women's Day event. 

Learn more about this year's event, the issues and ideas
discussed, and why it's important to discuss the topic of female
leadership and its benefits to members and the planning
profession. 

"On a cold winter day in Simcoe County, at an OPPI event in
2016, a curious young planner asked a more (ah-hem) seasoned

planner, "Why aren't there any women planners on this panel?" The response was, "Good question." And from
there, the Lakeland District International Women's Day event was born...." 

 Click here to read more

OPPI'S LEARNING STRATEGY MEMBER SURVEY
FOLLOW-UP

Being an RPP is a calling and not a job. OPPI strives to provide
members with the information, tools, support and networking
opportunities that support lifelong learning and your career
development. As a membership, OPPI invests in career
development so you can be effective in your roles when guiding the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eCGFM8RUm6aacj9m12zSIQNpB2DfvA1J6Pq3yh3UD9yNdV1R2EBbLv4R7h0CLA31gc6tShc79i59lgY6IPQtitHLpWD46WbiEwX17UUVvJwTQLgqi8HTk2SEbwbzRyYHYXSrSgcXhuDe8w7RH60gWJhzQf7W2Xjzo0nYPoBT3WMChSZBLV_DHMZcNwExoXKoosIdJ9kDHklMeobsIfOgTLg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eCGFM8RUm6aacj9m12zSIQNpB2DfvA1J6Pq3yh3UD9yNdV1R2EBbLv4R7h0CLA31gc6tShc79i59lgY6IPQtitHLpWD46WbiEwX17UUVvJwTQLgqi8HTk2SEbwbzRyYHYXSrSgcXhuDe8w7RH60gWJhzQf7W2Xjzo0nYPoBT3WMChSZBLV_DHMZcNwExoXKoosIdJ9kDHklMeobsIfOgTLg==&c=&ch=


public, elected officials, decision makers and key stakeholders. 

Last month, OPPI asked for member feedback as we are
developing a new Learning Strategy to make sure it remains
relevant in an ever-changing profession. 

Thank you to all OPPI members who responded to our Learning
Strategy Input Survey. An overwhelming number of responses were
received, recorded and shared with the amazing group of OPPI
volunteers that met on June 15 to discuss and shape the
strategy. 

Stay tuned for more information in the coming months. 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Save the Date: Notice of Annual General Meeting (AGM)
OPPI's Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held on Thursday, October 11, at Science North in the City of
Greater Sudbury. The AGM will be held prior to the evening reception. Members do not need to register for
#OPPI18: Community Readiness in order to attend the AGM. 

AllAccess Public Space Initiative
AllAccess is a new initiative dedicated to making Ontario's public spaces more accessible for everyone. The
program aims to help planners, designers, municipalities, property owners and others involved in the design
and development of public spaces to better understand and implement the Design of Public Spaces Standards
(DOPS), the design requirements of the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). Program
activities, including a workshop series in Fall 2018 will be eligible for Learning Units under OPPI's Continuous
Professional Learning program. AllAccess is a joint initiative of the Canadian Urban Institute and Human
Space, a division of Quadrangle. For more information and to join the AllAccess network visit:
www.allaccesspublicspace.ca.

Back To Top 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Are you an Employer?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g10LSbnZmaTjMYlgX9ofN7LsnQT9pkK5TFLiwU9PIbvNrZNmX_gGsca2GYCd4f-eYo_nHkS1DNEJX3HY33GnMBEecGgurIa_I7hVknSqdZj8MDInl4KWu7lwEgYHU1BK02tbviAqq_uNXwxX2v9v7uOyVYbRw9YSMBMXAfNjnGKASDyOpvt0ng==&c=&ch=


LEARN MORE

Advertise your available planning positions with OPPI's Job
Postings. There is no better way to reach qualified planning
professionals.

 

Searching for a Job?
Targeted to planners, search the OPPI Job Ads to save you time
and effort when looking for a new position. Please see the current
active postings below:

SEARCH NOW

Senior Policy Planner and Planner - Development - Town of Georgina (full time)

Junior Planner - City of Sault Ste. Marie (full time)

Trails Coordinator - City of Vaughan (full time)

Director, Downtown Revitalization Project (Contract - 5 years) - City of Brantford (contract)

Transportation Project Manager/Engineer - City of Vaughan (contract)

Manager of Policy Planning - The County of Simcoe (full time)

Planner I - City of Pickering (full time)

Director of Planning & Development - Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands (full time)

Planner 1 - Region of Durham (full time)

Senior Planner - Policy - Town of Richmond Hill (full time)

Manager of Development Approvals - City of Greater Sudbury (full time)

Planner - Town of Oakville (full time)

Planner - UrbanSolutions Planning & Land Development Consultants Inc. (full time)

Planner II - City of London (full time)

Manager of Development Services - Town of Carleton Place (contract)

Manager of Planning & Lands - City of Iqaluit (full time)

Project Manager - Traffic Engineering - City of Vaughan (contract)

Senior Consultant - Sierra Planning and Management (full time)

...and many more!
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND COURSES

Toronto District Book Club: The Well-Tempered City (July 1 - August 31)

http://ontarioplanners.ca/Hire-an-RPP/Jobs
http://ontarioplanners.ca/Hire-an-RPP/Jobs
http://ontarioplanners.ca/Hire-an-RPP/Jobs
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Toronto District Laneway Walking Tour (July 4) - SOLD OUT
Ontario Traffic Council Environmental Assessment Workshop (July 18)
Lakeland District Neighbourplan: Vision for Jackson Park-Brookdale Neighbourhood (July 26)
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